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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following should a company implement to BEST
mitigate from zero-day malicious code executing on employees'
computers?
A. Intrusion Detection Systems
B. Least privilege accounts
C. Application white listing
D. Host-based firewalls
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

Application whitelisting is a security stance that prohibits
unauthorized software from being able to execute unless it is
on the preapproved exception list: the whitelist. This prevents
any and all software, including malware, from executing unless
it is on the whitelist. This can help block zero-day attacks,
which are new attacks that exploit flaws or vulnerabilities in
targeted systems and applications that are unknown or
undisclosed to the world in general.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following can be defined as easy-to-use filtering
components containing a set
of buttons that enable users to quickly filter data in a
PivotTable report, without opening
drop-down lists to find the items to filter?
A. Form controls
B. ActiveX controls
C. Slicers
D. Accounting templates
Answer: C
Explanation:
Slicers are defined as easy-to-use filtering components
containing a set of buttons that enable users to quickly filter
data in a PivotTable report, without opening drop-down lists to
find the items to filter. When a user uses a regular PivotTable
report filter to filter on multiple items, the filter indicates
only that multiple items are filtered and the user has to open
a drop-down list to find the filtering details. However,
aslicerclearlylabelsthefilterthat isappliedand
providesdetailsso thatthedata displayed in the filtered
PivotTable report can be easily understood. Answer option B is
incorrect. ActiveX controls are used on worksheet forms, with
or without the use of VBA code, and on VBA UserForms. They are
used when a user needs more flexible design requirements than
those provided by Form controls. They have extensive properties
that can be used to customize their appearance, behavior,
fonts, and other characteristics. The user can control
different events that occur when an ActiveX control is
interacted with. He can also write macros that respond to
events associated with the ActiveX controls. When a user
interacts with the control, the VBA code runs to process any
events that occur for that control. The ActiveX controls cannot
be added to chart sheets from the user interface or to XLM
macro sheets. It is not possible to assign a macro to run
directly from the ActiveX control. Answer option C is
incorrect. A form control is an original control that is
compatible with old versions of Excel, beginning with Excel
version5.0. It is designed for use on XLM macro sheets. It can
be used when a user wants to simply interact with cell data
without using VBA code and when he wants to add controls to
chart sheets. By using form controls, the user can run macros.

He can attach an existing macro to a control, or write or
record a new macro. Thesecontrols cannot be added to UserForms,
used to control events, or modified to run Web scripts on Web
pages. Answer option A is incorrect. The accounting template is
used for numbering months of a financial year to period
numbering. It is used to compare month to month, actual v
budget, quarter to quarter, year to year variances. It is the
initial point for other reports that need the use of months.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Drag and drop the code to create a valid Cisco Meeting Server
REAST API Python script that creates a CMS coSpace and prints
the URI to the console. Not all options are used.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4

A. Credential Manager
B. the Get-Credential cmdlet
C. Authorization Manager
D. Active Directory Users and Computers
Answer: A
Explanation:
http://www.digitalcitizen.life/credential-manager-where-windows
-stores-passwords-other- login-details
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